
For full listings of our events visit:
www.bulwellartsfestival.com

Find us on Facebook @bulwellartsfestival
Email: nicola@bulwellartsfestival.com
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8 DAYS OF   MUSIC   ART   DANCE   FILM 
POETRY   WORKSHOPS   AND FAMILY FUN

8 DAYS OF   MUSIC   ART   DANCE   FILM 
POETRY   WORKSHOPS   AND FAMILY FUN
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Bulwell Academy | Squires Avenue, Bulwell NG6 8HG | 0115 964 7640
Bulwell Forest Garden | Austin Street, Bulwell, NG6 9JU

Bulwell Riverside | Main Street, Nottingham NG6 8QH | 0115 883 3500
Cantrell Primary and Nursery School | Cantrell Road, Bulwell, NG6 9HJ

Crabtree Farm Primary School | Steadfold Close, Nottingham NG6 8AX | 0115 915 5737
Duchess Gardens | Bulwell NG6 8JS | 07564 924 655

Ravensworth Road Methodist Church | 63 Ravensworth Road, Nottingham NG6 8FN
Bulwell Tesco Extra | Jennison Street, Bulwell NG6 8EQ

The Well Community Church | Strelley Street, Bulwell, NG6 8FR | 0115 9647640
The William Peverel | 259 Main Street, NG6 8EZ | 0115 977 7380

Bulwell United Reformed Church | Broomhill Road, Nottingham, NG6 9GJ | 0115 854 3907

WORKSHOP AND EVENT VENUE ADDRESSES

WELCOME
Bulwell Arts Festival
8th - 15th July 2017

The Bulwell Arts Festival is in its 
fourth year, with far more variety 
and free events than ever before, 
this year is sure to top the rest!

We’re thrilled to welcome back old friends as 
well as introduce new artists and organisations 
to further enhance our wonderful local creative 
community.

Join us between 8th and 15th July for 8 exciting 
days of Family Events, Film, Dance, Theatre, Art, 
Poetry and much much more!

We hope you enjoy our programme of events.
Nicola Curzon | Bulwell Arts Festival co-ordinator.

Email: nicola@bulwellartsfestival.com
Visit: www.bulwellartsfestival.com
Find us on Facebook: @bulwellartsfestival

Please share your stories and photos of Bulwell 
Arts Festival using hashtag #BAF2017
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FIND ARTWORK BY 
TALENTED LOCAL 
ARTISTS AND GROUPS 
IN SHOP WINDOWS 
THROUGHOUT 
BULWELL TOWN 
CENTRE 

Bulwell Library Book Club The Idylls 
of the King Project | Oasis Salvation 
Army Cafe

This City Libraries/Nottingham Castle 
project was undertaken by ladies from the 
Bulwell Library Book Club and was inspired 
by The Frieze by Dame Laura Knight which 
was on display at Nottingham Castle.

During several art and creative writing 
sessions, facilitated by Rosny Hayward and 
Rosie Garner, the group spent many hours 
working on the project which resulted 
in five ‘life’ streams issuing from a book. 
Each stream represents the life and or 
philosophy of one of the women in the 
Bulwell book group and follows weeks 
of thinking, laughing, talking, creating, 
discovery, and the gelling of a multitude 
of different ideas into five clear visions. 
The Frieze was displayed in the old Bulwell 
Library until it moved to the Riverside.

1

Debra has been living in Bulwell for 39 
years and started crafting nearly 2 years 
ago. She loves to create especially 3D 
papercraft items.

Debra Jowett-Taylor 3D Handmade 
Designs | D I Blow Opticians

2
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Julie designs and makes jewellery and 
accessories using semi-precious stones and 
pearls. She is inspired by nature, fashion and 
popular culture.

You can view her range over on Facebook
www.facebook.com/julesjewelsnottinghamuk

Julie Parker Jules Jewels | Bowler and 
Charsley Optician

7

3

Rachel Scanlon is a Nottingham based artist. 
Her current body of work involves studies 
of everyday objects she discovers while out 
with her dog and son. Her aim here is to not 
overwork the page, but to create enough 
marks to evoke a simple image.

Rachel leads art workshops for children in 
schools across the city and devises creative 
programmes for children and their families at 
Nottingham Contemporary.

Rachel Scanlon | Oasis Salvation Army Cafe3

Sharron takes unwanted clothing, lengths 
and rolls of fabric (both modern and vintage), 
curtains, blankets and tablecloths and turns 
them into new, usable, items which include 
bags and homewares. Breathing new life into 
the unloved and preventing them from going 
into landfill. Upcycling at its best - one man’s 
junk is another man’s treasure!

Sharron Barton LosanaB | Hobsons5

Amateur photographer Paul Turton has lived 
or worked in Bulwell for most of his life. He 
started creating evocative photo montages of 
old and new Bulwell several years ago. He also 
puts together other visually impressive photos 
too.

See Paul’s work on the following Facebook 
Groups; Bulwell Photos and Paul Turton 
Photography as well as over on Youtube.

Paul Turton Paul Turton Photography | 
Oasis Salvation Army Cafe

4

4

Jennifer makes a range of handmade 
items, from knitted toys to wooden garden 
accessories. Where possible she likes to use 
recycled materials. All knitted goods are CE 
tested and therefore safe for children and 
wooden items are treated for outdoor use.

Jennifer Tossell Gifts by Daisy Chain | 
French Florist 

6

2
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Wendy Soo-Mawston Cute Little Bags by 
Wendy | Oasis Salvation Army Cafe
Wendy began her creative adventure after 
making goody bags for her daughter’s birthday 
party. Her simple design is cute and easily 
personalised. Wendy now uses the name Cute 
Little Bags and creates reusable gift bags, 
small personal bags and children’s toy bags in 
various sizes. 

You can view her range over on Facebook
www.facebook.com/cutelittlebagsbyWendy
To view an image of Wendy’s work please see bag 
decorating workshop listed overleaf.

102nd Nottingham Scouts | Lech 
European Foods
Beavers: Monday 5.15pm to 6.30pm
Cubs: Monday 6.30pm to 8pm
Scouts: Friday 7pm to 9pm
Contact Jenny Burton 07719 127 918

64th Nottingham Scouts  | Bulwell 
Discount Furnishings
Cubs and Beavers: Wednesday 6pm-7.30pm

This group will produce a 2ft x 3ft collage of 
the Bull and the Well.

Phil is a recently retired, self taught artist with 
a breadth of artistic experience. He paints 
portraits, landscapes, abstract pieces, however 
he is probably best known for his stone art. 

To see Phil’s work visit:
www.artbyphilhearn.co.uk

Phil Hearn Art by Phil Hearn | Times 
Furniture Co. Ltd

10

Rachel recently became interested in 
photography after receiving a camera for 
Christmas. She loves capturing animals and 
scenery, and visiting new places to see what 
she can find. She has met many fellow amateur 
photographers whilst out and about, and 
enjoys how friendly and interesting people are. 

You can follow her journey over on Facebook 
www.facebook.com/rachelspiccies

Rachel Leonardi | The Nottingham8

A well travelled man, Rodney had travelled 
half-way around the world three times before 
he was nine years old. Having touched down 
since, he now devotes his time to photography, 
writing and media projects.

Rodney Yates | Oasis Salvation Army Cafe9
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We would like to offer a huge THANK YOU to everyone who 
has been involved in the organisation of this years Bulwell Arts 
Festival, without their hard work all of this wouldn’t be possible.

Thank you to the organising committee, Bulwell councillors; Ginny Klein, John Hartshorne 
and Jackie Morris for their donation and the Bulwell Forest councillors for funding the 
Bulwell Forest Garden activities. Thank you to our sponsors; Nottingham City Council, 
Bulwell EAZ, Bulwell Town Team and Tesco Bags for Help.

Thank you to Bulwell Community Toy Library, Bulwell United Reformed Church, Bulwell 
Academy, Bulwell Forest Garden, Bulwell Riverside Library, Bulwell Riverside, Creative 
Nottingham North, Rebalancing the Outer Estates, Rocket Scenery and to all of our 
unsung heroes from the community. Without our volunteers and their dedication and 
creative input these events would never happen.
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Bulwell Arts Festival is run by a very small team of volunteers. 
Do you have a skill to share or time to spare? If so, we want to 
hear from you.

Our volunteers come from varying backgrounds and skill levels and help out on all 
levels, from programming to managing events, to leaflet dropping, there’s a job for 
everyone!

We are constantly looking for new people to join our organising team. If you have an 
interest in art as much as we do and want to help us showcase the delights within the 
creative community then please get in touch.

We look forward to hearing from you and having you on board for BAF2018!
Email: nicola@bulwellartsfestival.com
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Thank you

Brochure layout by April Towriess | www.apriltowriess.co.uk
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Family Fun for all the Family
Monday | 3.30pm-6pm

Family Fun for under 5’s
Monday | 11am-3pm

• Bulwell Community Toy Library
• Art Workshops
• Super Sparkle Stories
• Circled S uared Installation
• Story Stones with Fairy Joy
• and much more…

BAF EVENT PROGRAMME

Family Fun Music Film PoetryArt/Cra History

 
Churches Together Concert
Ravensworth Road Methodist Church | FREE* 

Mon 10th July, 7pm

Churches together brings you a special Songs of Praise 

concert dedicated to the lifetime achievements of 
Bulwell born author Stanley Middleton. Middleton won 

the Booker Prize in 1974 for his novel Holiday. As well 

as being an author, he was an accomplished organist, 

playing regularly at St Mark’s Methodist Church on 

Ravensworth Road in Bulwell.

Donations for refreshments welcome

Knit and Natter 

Duchess Gardens | FREE

Mon 10th July, 1pm -3.30pm

MONDAY 10th JULY10

Bring Me Sunshine 

Bulwell Academy Concert Hall | Tickets £3* 

Sat 8th July, 7pm

Join the Nottingham Ukulele Orchestra for an evening of 
songs and strumming at their singalong concert.

*Tickets: £3 (adults), £1 (children) available from Bulwell Academy.

SATURDAY 8th JULY8

9 SUNDAY 9th JULY

Art Exhibition with Neil MacFadyen
The Well Community Church | FREE

Sat 8th -Sun 9th July

Bulwell Academy 
Family Fun Day 

Bulwell Academy  | FREE

Sat 8th July, 11am-2pm

A jam packed day filled 
with fun activities for all 
the family. Workshops, 

entertainment, 

refreshments as well 

as the world exclusive 

exhibition of ‘Dinosaurs 
of China’. Don’t miss out!

Bulwell Historical Walk 

Meet at Bulwell Bogs   | FREE

Mon 10th July, 10.30am-12noon

Join Bill Blackmore for a guided walk around Bulwell, 

learn about the ancient market town and discover 

Bulwell’s hidden gems. Starting from the Bulwell Bogs, 
past the Riverleen through to the Bulwell Hall Park. The 

walk will finish with tea and coffee at the Golf House. 

Suitable for all ages.

THE CIRCLE SQUARED
The City Arts Dome | Bulwell Market Place | Sun 9th - Mon 10th July

Tiny Talk Taster
Workshop
Bulwell Tesco Extra Community Room | FREE

Tues 11th July, 1:30pm and 2:30pm

Limited spaces available

TinyTalk believe that sign language encourages early 

communication. To understand and to be understood 
is fundamental to our well-being and our sense of 

self. Signing provides a way of introducing language 

to pre-verbal children, enabling them to make a sense 

of the world. This early and explicit start in language 

development also helps early speech. Each class is 

aimed for birth up to 2 years, siblings are welcome.

To secure your place, contact Samantha on 

samanthaw@tinytalk.co.uk

Film Night : I, Daniel Blake
Bulwell Academy | FREE | Cert 15

Tues 11th July, 7.15pm – 10pm

Daniel Blake (Dave Johns) is a 59 year old widowed 

carpenter who must rely on welfare after a recent heart 
attack leaves him unable to work. Despite his doctor’s 
diagnosis, British authorities deny Blake’s benefits and 
tell him to return to his job. As Daniel navigates his 

way through an agonizing appeal process, he begins to 

develop a strong bond with a destitute, single mother 
(Hayley Squires) who’s struggling to take care of her two 

children.

The evening will begin with an introduction by Rev Andy 
Morris from the Bulwell Food Bank. 

This is a charity event and we are looking for donations 
of food for the Food Bank and clothing for Sharewear.  

Sharewear provides clothing, shoes and bedding to 

people in Nottingham. 
www.sharewearclothingscheme.org

Jewellery Workshop
Bulwell Tesco Extra Community Room | FREE 

Tues 11th July, 10am-12noon

Limited spaces available

Join jewellery maker, Julie Parker, and make your very 

own earrings using a selection of real, semi-precious 
stones and cultured pearls. All materials, tools and 

tuition provided.

To secure your place, contact Nicola on

nicola@bulwellartsfestival.com

Knit and Natter 

Bulwell Riverside | FREE

Tues 11th July, 10am-12noon

TUESDAY 11th JULY11 WEDNESDAY 12th JULY12

Bulwell Then & Now Talk
Bulwell United Reformed Church | FREE
Thurs 13th July, 7pm

A fun and informative talk to accompany Paul Turton’s 
photographic exhibition at the Bulwell Riverside; on 
display all week. 

Amateur photographer Paul Turton has lived or worked 

in Bulwell for most of his life. He started creating these 
evocative photo montages of the old and the new several 
years ago. He also puts together other visually impressive 

photos too. Paul’s work can be seen on the following 

Facebook Groups; Bulwell Photos and Paul Turton 
Photography. He has also produced several Then & Now 

books of Bulwell. Check out his Youtube channel for lots 

of Bulwell videos too.

Card Making Workshop
The Well Community Church | FREE*

Wed 12th July, 10.30am-12noon

Enjoy a morning of creative paper craft and make 
yourself a range of handmade cards. 

Donations for refreshments welcome

Bulwell Youth Theatre
Bulwell Academy | FREE*

Wed 12th July, 4.30pm

Bulwell Youth Theatre invite you to join them in their end 

of year show. They will be showcasing an Adaptation of 
Alice in Wonderland that has been written by the group. 

The Bulwell Academy’s Film Night | Cert 12
There will be a short interval after the performance 
followed by the showing of Fantastic Beasts and Where to 
Find Them. The film will start at approximately 5pm.

*Tickets available from Bulwell Academy

Toddle and Woddle
Bulwell Riverside | FREE

Wed 12th July, 1.15pm-2pm

Under 5s

Join K2D for Funky Families 

parent and toddler dance 

session.

Willow Weaving Workshop
Bulwell Forest Garden

Wed 12th July, 10am-2pm  

Limited spaces available

Tickets £3 including light lunch

Join Chris Baxter as she introduces 

you to willow and weaving 

techniques. Get creative and make 
something to take home. 

To secure your place, contact 

Barbara on 07890 557854

THURSDAY 13th JULY13

Fusible Fibre Workshop
Bulwell United Reformed Church | FREE
Thurs 13th July, 10am-12noon

Limited spaces available

Design and create your very own unique, shimmering 

art at this fun workshop! By using heat to fuse fibres 
together you can quickly create a beautiful piece which 
can be collaged, scrapbooked, stitched or framed. No 
previous experience required, all materials provided.

Nottingham born artist Hannah Walker has a strong 
interest in textiles, drawing, large scale collage and 
paper-cuts. She takes inspiration from her surroundings 
and trys to see beauty and the extraordinary in the 

ordinary. Hannah enjoys to share her passion and offers 
creative workshops within the community.

To secure your place or find out more, contact Hannah 
on hannahwalker826@gmail.com or call 07518 388407

Crabtree Farm Primary School
Art Exhibition
Crabtree Farm Primary School | FREE

Thurs 13th July, 3pm-5pm

The Art Exhibition will be located in the Upper Hall. 
Celebrate the new Crabtree Underpass Mural with food 
and music, supported by The Peoples Choice TRA.

All welcome!

Ladies Night
Bulwell United Reformed Church | FREE*

Sat 15th July, 7pm

Ladies, come and enjoy a relaxed evening of crafts, 
conversation and food at our ladies chill-out evening. 
Please use the Brooklyn Road entrance.

Donations towards food welcome

Cra  Fair
Bulwell Tesco Extra | FREE

Sat 15th July, 11am

Pick up affordable and contemporary handmade presents 
from the most exciting designers and makers Bulwell has 
to offer. Help support small businesses and our creative 
community by shopping local.

The Marvellous Mouse Circus
Bulwell Riverside | FREE

Sat 15th July, 10.30am

Roll up, Roll up! Ladies and gentlemen, boys and girls...

Cath Connolly presents The Marvellous Mouse Circus. 

All the thrills and spills of the circus with our furry little 
friends. A deligh ul puppet show for all the family.

Gasp in amazement as the mice perform their high wire 

hi-jinks, applaud as they lift more than their own body 
weight in cheese, thrill as they balance precariously 

on stilts, cheer as they tame a fearsome beast, all for 
your pleasure and entertainment. The bravest, boldest, 

strongest mice in the world, these plucky little rodents 
know no fear and they want to entertain YOU!

Ukulele Workshop
Bulwell United Reformed Church | FREE 
Sat 15th July, 10.30am-12noon

Come along and have a strum! Drop-in to support 

Cantrell School Ukulele club. Light refreshments and 
cakes available! 

Summer Serenade
with Bestwood Male Voice Choir
Bulwell Academy Concert Hall | Tickets £5* 

Sat 15th July, 7pm

A programme of popular choral music for a relaxing 

Summer Evening.

*Tickets available from Bulwell Academy

Concert with Gospel Singer White Uaeta
The Well Community Church | FREE

Sat 15th July, 7pm www.whiteuaeta.com

SATURDAY 15th JULY15

Bag Decorating Workshop
Bulwell Tesco Extra Community Room | FREE

Thurs 13th July, 12noon-3pm

Limited spaces available

Join local seamstress, Wendy Soo-Mawston, as she 

demonstrates how to make her cute little bags. Wendy 
will stitch up a bag for you to decorate in your own 
unique design.

To secure your place, contact Wendy on

wendy@bulwellartsfestival.com

Summer Showcase Choir Concert
Ravensworth Road Methodist Church | Tickets £3*

Thurs 13th July, 7pm

Bulwell Riverside Community Choir in concert with 

Nottingham Boys Choir presents Summer Showcase.

*Tickets available from Choir members and on the door.

Friends of Cantrell proudly present...
Cantrell Carnival 2017
Cantrell Primary and Nursery School | Tickets £1

Thurs 13th July 2017,

Children’s activities from 2.30pm,
Carnival 4.30pm-6.30pm

Cantrell Primary and Nursery School are delighted to be 

working alongside Nottingham’s City Arts for Cantrell 
Carnival 2017. The theme this year is a celebration 
of the planet, encompassing the wondrous beauty of 

our oceans and forests. The children will enjoy a wide 

variety of themed activities and invite parents, friends 
and families to attend the carnival parade at 2.30pm. 
Followed by the carnival fair which opens at 4.30pm and 

runs until 6.30pm. Pop down for an evening of fun, food 
and entertainment for all the family.

Rainbow Stripes
Bulwell Riverside 

(Rooms 2&3)

Fri 14th July,

9.30am-10.30am

FREE

Sing, Dance, Jam, Laugh and 

Play with Pete and Sue at 

their interactive live music 
workshop for children and 

their families. Limited space 

so come early!

FRIDAY 14th JULY14

Poems In The Pub
The William Peverel |  FREE

JD Wetherspoons

Tues 11th July, 7pm

Join us for a witty and emotive 
evening at our Poems in The 

Pub open mic night. Come 

and hear some of our local 

poets perform, or pick up the 

mic and share your own!

ECO Art on the Garden 
Bulwell Forest Garden | FREE

Sun 9th July, 12noon-3pm

Come and make your own 

dream catchers, print on 

polystyrene pizza bases or 

make your own mini-beast 

stick puppets at our family fun 
day at the gardens. With guest 

appearances from Dizzy Bikes 

and Bea eet.

2017
SAT 8TH - SAT 15TH JULY

Fine Art/Painting Master Class 

Bulwell Tesco Extra Community Room | FREE 

Thurs 13th July, 12noon-3pm

Limited spaces available

Join local artist, Phil Hearn, for an introduction to painting 
workshop. Phil will bring his canvases, oils and brushes 

for you to try your hand at painting. Phil has a breadth of 
knowledge and will be on hand to offer advice on starting 
out and creating your own style.

To secure your place, contact Phil on

phil@bulwellartsfestival.com

FR
EE

One of our most exciting projects this 
year has been working in partnership 
with the six EAZ school’s in Bulwell. 
Never done before, we will bring 
nearly 300 school children into the 
centre of Bulwell for a performance 
that’s not to be missed.

Jude Winwood, Artistic 
Director of BeatFeet 

Drumming, Dance and World 

Music Workshops will lead 

Year 3 children from the six 

Bulwell schools in a rhythmic 

extravaganza.

Each school will compose and present their own musical pieces and 

then join together to perform a spectacular orchestra of sound!

Alongside BeatFeet the 

children will be working 

with Bulwell Community 

Toy Library exploring 

natural materials from 

Barkers Wood to create 

instruments and sculptures 

that will be seen alongside 

this amazing performance.

COME AND CELEBRATE OUR YOUNG MUSIC MAKERS OF THE FUTURE!
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An interactive installation designed 
for the City Arts Dome by Graham 
Elstone, co-created with Sarah 
Manton. The Circle Squared is 
inspired by the circular arc of stories 
including folklore, wonder tales and 
myths and uses touch, sound and 
moving image.

Fun for all the family
Join Curious Studios for drop-in family 

art workshops or create an impression 

in clay with Artist Chris Campbell to add 
to the New Welcome Sign for Bulwell 

Market.

Food and refreshments available. 

www.grahamelstone.strikingly.com  |  www.curiousnottingham.co.uk

AN INTERACTIVE INSTALLATION DESIGNED FOR THE CITY ARTS DOME BY GRAHAM ELSTONE
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